INTRODUCTION
P roteus syndrome (PS) is a rare disorder of patchy or mosaic postnatal asymmetric overgrowth of any tissue of the body. [1] The features of PS may be present at birth, but they are well-understood with the progression of age. [2] To diagnose this syndrome, there are three categories of specific criteria with mandatory general criteria of mosaic distribution of lesion, progressive course, and sporadic occurrence. PTEN tumor suppressor gene abnormalities have been described in this syndrome, but there is no definite genetic inheritance. [3] The name is derived from Greek mythology sea God Proteus, who was able to change his shape at will. [4] Here, we report a rare case of neonatal PS with unilateral involvement.
On examination, the neonate had almost normal pulse rate, respiration, temperature, blood pressure, reflexes, and feeding habit. The first described lesion was yellowish orange in color, velvety feeling, huge cerebriform plaque along Blaschko's lines of the right side of the scalp, upper part of the face, ear, and neck. Few lesions of the face were papuler, and single polypoidal scalp lesion was seen. Punch biopsy was done, and histopathological examination (HPE) of lesion showed intact epidermis, occasional immature hair germ such as structures projecting as buds from the epidermis into dermis containing normal looking sebaceous gland clusters. Few sebaceous glands directly opened through epidermis. There was no terminal hair [ Figure 3a and b]. Hence, this lesion was huge cerebriform nevus sebaceous (NS) in mosaic pattern.
Examination of right sole revealed multiple soft to firm, skin colored, papules, nodules, and plaques. The left sole was completely normal. Similarly, skin colored few papules and one nodule in linear distribution were found in right vulva. Few discrete papules were found in the inner aspect of right thigh.
We reviewed the case on the 28 th day of age. We surprisingly noticed that the lesions of right sole were progressively enlarged and cerebriform appearance [ Figure 2c ]. Punch biopsy was done, and HPE showed hyperkeratosis and acanthosis of epidermis. Dermis showed marked proliferation of collagen fibers in haphazard fashion with perivascular lymphomononuclear cells infiltration [ Figure 4a and b]. Then, we stamped this lesion as cerebriform connective tissue nevus (CCTN). The vulval and thigh lesions had no change and clinically they were very much similar to the lesions of sole. The NS became blackish and more convoluted. Again, we reviewed the case on the 48 th day. It was seen that CCTN was progressed to right third toe [ Figure 2d ].
Whole body digital X-ray revealed no lung cyst or bony abnormality. Magnetic resonance imaging brain showed no abnormality. Routine blood tests were also within normal limit. In our case, the NS was an organoid epidermal nevus in mosaic pattern. There was progressive growth of CCTN. The case was sporadic in nature. Hence, by compiling three general criteria of mosaic pattern, progressive course, and sporadic occurrence with specific criteria of CCTN, we stamped our case as PS. All features were distributed in the right side. The huge cerebriform NS of various morphologies was not reported earlier in PS. We report this classic unilateral PS in a neonate because of its rarity.
DISCUSSION
PS was originally described by Cohen and Hayden in 1979 as a newly recognized disorder of overgrowth of multiple tissues, CTN, epidermal nevus, and hyperostoses. [5] This disorder was designated as PS by Wiedemann et al. in 1983 due to its variable clinical presentation and evolution such as Greek sea God Proteus. [6] This hamartomatous syndrome is very rare with an estimated prevalence of approximately 1:1,000,000 with male predominance.
Due to varying clinical expression, there was always a diagnostic dilemma. To overcome this, tentative recommendations were made in First National Conference on PS [ Table 1 ]. [7] These recommendations should be tentative because future clinical and molecular studies may necessitate modification. Our patient had mosaic distribution of epidermal lesion, progression of CTN, and sporadic occurrence in the family. CTN on the sole as category A sign was documented in our case. It was present since birth and became cerebriform within 1 month. The CTN at vulva and inner side of thigh did not show any progression. Though CTN is very common, but it is facultative. When present, it is always pathognomonic for PS. A few isolated examples of CTN had been recorded, but subsequently they turned into PS. [8] There is another entity of collagenoma which is always acquired and appears as a hereditary trait or as part of tuberous sclerosis. In CTN scoring system, our patient scored 3 points at the first visit and turned to 5 points at third visit. [9] In category B signs, epidermal nevus is another important finding. According to recommendations, it is flat and nonorganoid type. It is soft rather than hard like verrucous type, which is not found in this syndrome. [7] However, huge cerebriform NS, an organoid nevus, with different morphologies along blaschko's lines was found in our case. This type of nevus is not recommended in diagnostic criteria. As the recommendations are tentative, continuous vigilance is needed to modify the recommendations.
Our case was diagnosed at neonatal age and asymptomatic. Very few neonatal PS were reported. When the neonatal PS is severe, the progression may occur prenatally. [10] However, our asymptomatic case was more in favor of postnatal progression due to somatic mosaicism. Like our case, few unilateral PS cases were reported. [11, 12] The main differential diagnoses are NS syndrome, Klippel-Trenaunay Weber syndrome, Bannayan-Riley syndrome, Hemihyperplasia syndrome, Neurofibromatosis, etc. All these were excluded by pathognomonic feature of CCTN in PS.
So our case was a rare, asymptomatic, unilateral, and neonatal PS.
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